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OperatÍon: Giant Chief
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Ranee 0perations_Number- tth77

3, l,aun'ch Time: L5A5tOO.OA pST from SLV-3E,' Vandenberg SB, Calif.
h, Countdown Histofv: The. first countdown (4 March) was aborted because
of^an
yslen anomaly. The second òountdown was initiated at
0700 PsT, J March. Two holds were imposed for downrange radar cal-ibratj-ons
ho1$. ú T
seconãs for fai.lure to observe a õiö-ñä:
:T:lsen9v
"19-%,
l-ine function
(operation of-32
a slave vent on the lau¡cher hold down releaso

system). Tota1 hold tj¡ne

-^\.
'
.

was

gI ninutes:

5, FlÍght PeTforma+ce: SLV--3 performance was satisfactory. The SIL5D
successfi-lIþ demonstrated cross-range maneuverable flight änd perforngnce
was. satisfactory until recovery. Thè sV-50 was not in
troper cåniiguration
on.the.-maþ.¡rarachute, and ai¡ recovery was not attempted.
Although the
water flotatíon t}s ilrf-ated, the vetrióle separated from the bag, possibþ
because. of being towed. when úhe mai¡ chute ¿i¿
after
impact. The c-band blackout regÍme "ot
(io""ãriåp"ä-i*rËåiately
"l-"" predi-cted. The
shorter
"ñããirriacquired
ARIS and three-Ec-121 aircraft
"åî-*""t and.
tracked lfran
the vehicle. No data was acquired by the range ir""frur-[i:O**l:
predicted and actuai utu.,t ti*;; were as
folrows:
Event

Predicted

I,iftoff

r33Uzroo

BECO Command

Staging
SECO Co¡rmand

Shroud

Jettison

Con¡nand

\IECO Cor¡nand

Separation

Retrofire

Command.

Corunand

SV-5D Termi¡al Guidance Initiate
SV-50 Ballute Deploy
SV-5D Mai¡ Chute Sequenee Inítiate

S\L|D Tfater Inpact

T + 729,56
T + t3.t.66
T + 300.90
T + 306,90
T + 313.90
r + 316.90

t + 3n.90
! + r3rg,
UT + r5gg.L
r + t673.6
r + 3733,

ActuaL
PST

I5O5200.02
+ 72g.gg
+
'T + 132.10
301.93

T
T

T +.307,95

r + 3u.83
r + 317.83

T + 318.16
T + 1299.3
! + t567,2
T + r6h,7.2
T + 3060.

PST

AF Wants New L¡fting'BodY Program
,.y

Fundíng okay sought for PILOT Proiecf thsl would cqll for two
sy-s vãåicles loun ched Í¡om B-S2',s; Martín, Norfhrop bìddíng

)

ü
TIIB AIR FORCE is seeking finan-

aÞproval for a new Program inni'two manned lifting-body vehicles
the Spacecraft Technolog-Y and

:ed fe-entry Tests (STÀRT).

Ihe program will cost somewhat less
million and include a series of

n $1'0

low-speed

tests (PILOT) in

ody configuration

a

tentativelY

the sv-5.
is is the second major

Air

Force
in the lifting re-entry area. The
is PRIMB, Precision RecoverY In'
¡ Maneuverable Re-entry, alreadY
ãontract to the Martin Co., BaltiPRIME covers the regime from
to touchdown and involves an

lifting body.
Tbe PRIME vehicle will be launched
Atlqs SLV-3 booster from VanAFB late in L966, The re-entrY

will be parachute-recovered in

Kwajalein area and the PRBSS Det-

wards AFB, Calif., in a joint test program coordinated with the NASA

lifting-body programs.
The total test Project, involving
NASA's HL-10 and M-2 vehicles with
the two PILOT vehicles, will require a
third B-52 in addition to the two already
in use at Edwards on the X-l5 program.

Both SV-s vehicles will be essentially

the same. The choice of two vehicles is
based on program exPediencY and a
commonsense attitude in running such
a research progrâm. AnY number of
things can happen in a manned test
program and a second vehicle procured
initially is substantially cheaper than a

later buy.

a

The basic structure will be
with some high-temPerature
in certain heat-sensitive areas.
nose cap will be a carbon-Phenolic

by Martiq.
"water-wicking" environmental
system developed bY Martin will
included in the vehicles. Control will
by cold gas jets. HoneYwell of St.
Fla., will handle the guid-

A

NorthroP-Ventura will
the modified "stovepipe" para-

system and

recovery system.
i.O Rocket-powered-the PILOT pro-

im will have two medium LlD
each containing

a

Reaction

Div., Thiokol Chemical CorP',

1l rocket engine. Each engine is
affair and the ûring sewill be controlled bY toggle
The powerplant was originallY'

for early experimental rocket

and was used extensivelY in the
5 program before the larger, XLR99
became available.
The SV-5 vehicles are not under
but both Martin and Northrop

Both vehicles will be
from the X-15 B-SJ's at Ed-

bidding.

ond rockels, August 16, 1965

door-Air Force of-

ficiently establish the usefulness of
lifting-re-entry concepts' If feasibility
can be demonstrated, the area is wide

will be used. The vehicle will Pera straight cross-range maneuver in
initial tæt.
The PRIME program will cost in

neighborhood of $60 million and
four separate flights. The heat
for the vehicle is being develoPed
Martin and will be a silicone-type

Beckoning

ficials emphasize that the entire START
effort is designed to quickly and ef'

for orbital return approaches.
Lifting re-entry gets operational

open

flexibility into orbital returns and sub'

stantially increases the range of landing
areas, This has a direct effect in reducing
manned and unmanned recovery costs.
In addition to the two major vehicle
programs, there are studies into other
forms of lifting re-entry methods' These
preliminary design efforts cover the cost,

weight and mission flexibility

L/D

of

problems in the high-temperature- re'
èntry areas with respect to materials or
metÀods of fabrication. There probably
will be minor headaches but the technology and materials are said to be well

in hãnd.

One

Air

Force official told

Mlssu.Bs rNo Rocxsrs the contractor
responses to the SV-5 PILOT program
have been remarkably low in their cost
estimates.

Firsf Phoro-French Hybrid Lqunches
ONE OF TÉIREE French
hybríd rockets launched last
htne by the Ofrce Natíonal
d'Etudes et de Recherches
Aerospatíales al the C.E.R.E.S. range, Ile du Levanl,
France. The molors operated exactly as they had ín
prevíous ground tests, with
thrust variation oÍ 5 to 1,
däiíng the 32-sec. frríng. The
test launches delívered an

IL-lb. payload to altitudes
of 43 mi., with an all-up
launch weíght ol 170 lbs.
The hybríds used a pressurized líquid oxídízer and
à rubber-based solid-propelIant graín.

In

the words of

the officíal French announce-

ment,

".

the supply ol

oxídizer ís obtained by pressurization by means ol a gas
expandíng naturally from a

tank, wilhout any regulalíon
equipment."

high

unmanned vehicles.
Air Force experts do not anticipate

¡

The Aeros

Finger

Week

Burner ll Studied for Minuteman Fourth Stage î.|Ür,íï.ifhrv
leading contender for the fourth
of lhe Mínuteman 1 ICBM when
reconfigured as a spacecraft launch
vehicle is the Air Force's new Burner II
solid propulsion system, according to
Air Force sources.

A

stage

The Burner 11 upper stage, which

was declared operational earlier this
month (TW, March 6, p. l4), uses a
Thiokol Chemical Corp. motor and is
designed to fit a varietY of service

sources indicate they may be
few weeks early.

It is

in hand

a

that

Ling'TencoVought, Inc., is also teamed with TRW

believed

on the studies. Also believed to be under
consideration as a fourth stage contender is the United Technology Corp"s
FIV-4 engine, used as a fourth stage in

LTV's

'Sco¿rt

Air

booster.

If

erripticar as 150 bv

be feasible, two

will be launched
Range, probably

in

1968, to

Earlier studies

of

Finger

the

Air Folce has had a second succes'
ful flight of the PRIME SV-5D lifting

would remain unaltered'
There is also some speculation that
the chief potential user for the augmented Minuteman would be NASA,
since the principal Air Force scientific

vice's chagrin, it has also failed to re"
cover the vehicle for the second line,
Preliminary study of data

the project are being carried out by
Boeing Co., Mínutemøn prime contrac-

tor, and TRW

SyStems, sYstems engineering contractor. Both ûrms have
$150,000 contracts to study engineering
design, support requirements and flight

test plans. Officially, the studies are to
be completed in May; however project

satellite effort, carried on under the

of

Aerospace Research Support
Programs, is already well stocked with
surplus lllas missiles.
The beefed-u1 Mínuteman, accord-

Office

ing to the Air Force, could Place

"substantial payloads" into a 500-n.mi'
circular orbit or smaller loads into an

PRllt/lE Flight Good; No

body re-entry vehicle, but, to

the

ser.:

that excellent telemetry was tecovered
in flight, as was the case with the fnl
PRIME launch (TW, Jan. 2, p. 141,
also successfitlly accom'
plished pre-programmed cross-plano

plane maneuvering from its
ballistic ñight path to a

nomioal:

distance of

be.,

to this range because of flight-test
restrictions.
Failure to recover the vehicle is h,
lieved to be due to a breaking awaY

second PRIME

flight

months away,

more than the Administration
Conferees from the House

and

ate earlier agreed upon the
amendment which added funds for

awards
12

to

Coughlin and Executive

8A-6A' aircraft. The House
bill March 8.
The conferees also

a

Longer-R

A
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sideration
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DOD Supplemental Vote DUE
Final action was expected from
Senate late last week on the DePt,
Defense FY 1967 supplemental
zation bill, which provides $81

presented Coughlin with a sPecial
award for a series of eilitorials re'
laúed to the Vietnam coverage.

relations

.would
j?O-km

more flights are scheduled, with
next one believed to be two or

congratulates TECHNOLOGY
WEEK Editor lVitliam J. Coughlin
ou occasion of presentation of two

that will r
'tion,
techr

program. The Martin-built PIRIME ve'
hicle is believed to be capable of crosu

The

Business Press organization honoreil
a series of articles written by the two
editors after a visit to Yietnam and

to get beil
of NASA

:

launched March 5 from V
AFB, Calif., on its 30-min, flight,

University professor and chief of
Jesse Neal Award selection board,

The pr
nouncemet

maneLlvers, a very significant first for

parently did deploy successfully to s
the descent into the target area just
Kwajalein.

Editor Michael Getler. The American

vauced Rr
is expecte<
tion by hir

fhe craft

the spaceôraft from the flotation
once the craft hit the water. The
systen
chute, part of the recovery systen,

Ftoyd G. Arpan, Indiana

clear syste

Recovery

tween 300-500 miþs; however, the
craft may not have 6een fillly exercised

TW Ed¡tors Win Two ABP Neal Awards

B.
announce(
,cies, will I

Minuteman concept by the Air Forcel
Ballistic Systems Div. reportedly
that a 300-lb. satellite could be
in an 800-n.mi. circular orbit or a
by 10,000-n.mi. elliptical one.

the new mission. The missile's basic
three-stage solid propulsion system

ate use of surplus Mínuteman / ICBM's
as space launch vehicles. The prospect
of such a program had been apparent
for some time (M/R, May 30, p.26),
The two principal funded studies on

Propulsior

Milton

strumented payloads into circular

Air Force's Space Systems Div,
last week officially announced that
studies were now under way to evaltt-

extensive change involved in

He wi
the Joint

in'

Place

as,

ganization

concept lo
converted Minutenen
from the Eastern

launch vehicles.

ihr *ott

NASA

i

the studY shows the

Force sPokesmen rePort that
the addition of the fourth solicl-propellant stage to the ICBM would be

The

lr

Harolc

passed

agreed to

nlpt

11

Orbital
and tL
frrst Apc
These ¡

the ada¡
ftclustere,

addition
experlt
mar

acct

a Senate amendment that directed
Secretary of Defense to formallY
tise all contracts and award them o[
competitive-bid basis to the lowe$

ft. long

sponsible bidder,

approxin

technology week, Morch

13,
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imat,
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Second PRIME Flight Readied
the
Air Force finished preparations lastrveek for
(Preci'
PRIME
its
*.oni-i" ilr" series of four iauiches of
test vc'

The

il"ñ;";;t inclurting Maneuvering
-Reentry)
hicle and the first to be fully maneuveraþle'
î"irì" niJ-o""oîaiog
pi
returned signifi'
1966,
c' 2L,
rägrtt t""au
not consideretl
oy!
AF,
y::
the
to
,rniã"t",
flight foltgry,eil. a straight'
-u*""ering. ihat initialrqr'
z,-p'-!a): rhe second
i'å'nti¡'iäiå;;; ;;ih tiw,
ioä"

f
)
.t
s

e
L
,s

d

prouatly in-plane only'
"a d¡derent'profrIe,"
ac-cordins to an AF official'
*""ó;tnid;-rn"iio""tion
iluring ltrelþ3!-pttase ot de'
recoYerv, oi ttrg PRIME SY'SD ve'

nirr,iïlinv

".Jïrï"i-pi"venteil
li.ir, ut. Âi, Fo.." reporteå'that data were telemetered

the spa¡g'
irãri20,i of the 205 meãsuring points carrieil by maferials
shield
heat
stiricture,
,rãtt to -orritor subsystems,
¡nd nerformance.
*-ftt;HJ
(shown at right being checked out
".hi"l"
boosteiat Yandenberg AFB'
Àttas
the
to
rttui-ma-t¡tg
de'
ðìi¡r.l rn"" ãairt to have confirmed seven technological

,t

.i{: -i

:

f l,
rl ..a:i.,:î:

rl ¡i

'':!,

I

.. jl

'''ö-ft*

velopments:

i.

heat shield specifically develo¡ed for this type
rà-entry vetricle performed as expectetl'. of
-- -(2)
TIie guidanõe system performed wíth the requiretl

t.

nccuracy.

rt

f¡) The environmental conhol system developed speiot the vehicle performeil- as. expecfeil'atmospheric
.¡nolív
--ö'Cã.tt"lt

"ïi

n

llight
---iifperformed as exPected'

,.:

it

all
i;tttunentatioñ anrl electrical subsystems met

.d

lt

exospheric and

for tótn

.11

requirements.
'-'iã)

rg

et

ot the

)n

Nimbus

er

ìg

ilt

¡tr

.t"i

t

fn" vehicte was aerodynamically stable through'
out the flight.

(Ð Thã vehicle was maneuverable'
PRIME is fhe seco¡ld phase of the AF program known
ffÀ-äf <sp""..t"ft technologv and .Advanced Re'
"äi" rïtGl. ú'"rtin Mariettds Balt'imore Div' is the builder

a,

;

SV-SO used in PRIME.

TelemetrY Ordered
An actvanced telemetry system

at Versatile Information Proces¡or (VIP) will be suPPlied for 1þe
iir:i'n¿rr ó weather satellite by Radialion, Inc., Melbottrne, Fla.
lkno*n

ín" át*

was selected bY NASA's
fo¡ a costGoddard Space Flight Center
to exexpected
contract
olus-frxed-fee

funds are to go to procurement of BA'?Ã lni.u¿". äit"r"?t' Total of the bill
ãt-t"po.t"a by the committee is $4¡
548,200,000.

Ocean GrouP Assigned Review
First task of the newlY formed
Marine Resot¡rces Commission will be

do the job properly and that early publicatioi of- théir findings and recommendations could hamper'their work in

the second Phase of the effort'
HumphieY urged the commission to

with the
out that the two

coooeratè un¿ collaborate
coui-rcil, pointing

prouDs are complementary and not com-

ãetitive. The cõuncil is a coordinating

to review the present Federal structure ãoãv of existing Federal machinery and
commission "is directed to pioneer'
for oceanograPhY.
- the - 15-man commission' the
ieeá $i t"illion
to look to the future," the
experiment,
iã
Before
irriirg i"tt model, one pro-totype and neaJJ
the vice president said'
of
Stratton
Julius
by
Dr.
r,4o0-.
a
ääîiirri *"ãels, Nirnåas D,
HumphreY also cmPhasized that the
Ëãiã roún¿ation, turns to its job o{
iü,-r.iãilit" carrying 11 rneteorological
oceanography- efU.S.
sèctor of the U.S. oceanographlc
orivate
future
rtuãvitg
1970'
in
srn*tt, it schedúled for launch
Federal
have a voice in the major
evaluate
should
åffort
must
Present
VIP iorií i;
.--" CoåOar¿ engineers designed the
to recom- planning for the future.
order
in
field
:and
the
in
activities
model'
built and teited a laboratory
--- the best Possible structure.
ür ¿tni"" measures 8 x 6 x 13 in' and mend
ittu commiìsion will report to the Beryllium Filament Cost Cut
data
and formats scientific
Marine Resources
[i.it.¿ from the sensors while record- President throughbytheVice President HuScientists at United Aircraft Reand covering one engi-

ing

data on spacecraft performance'

:supplemental Hiked $81 Million
The House Armed Services Com:mittee

added $81 million

to the FY

,il6z ¿ur"nt" supplemental authori?:ation bill it reportãã out last week' The
week, Morch 6, 1967

Councit, headeã
bert Humphrey. Humphrey-outlined the
commissión's duties at its first meeting
Feb.24-25 in Washington, D'C'
Whether the results of the commis-

sion's first job
n-n"t

t"pott

gtoup

ùill

will be included in

ís not clear.

its

It is felt that the

have to step on some toes to

search Labs are nailing down a process

for the

production

of

beryllium-.fiIa-

ment at â cost of less than $100/lb'
The metal filament is now made bY
conventional wire drawing techniques
and a pound of the reinforcement runs
oue. $ä,SOO. A research team directed
13

the design of component structures.
The data base generated will closely

reflect the materials configuration and
properties of greatest interest to the
designer. This base of data will be sup-

plemented by specialized tests. A progran is being planned to develop nondestructive test procedures and techniques for effective collection, collation,
analysis and, finally, dissemination of
all data generated to the aerospace industrial community.
The approach taken by the Materials

Lab planners has many facets, All are
interrelated. The essential task is to
compress centuries of normal progress
into a few years of intelligently planned

effort. Materials progress had always
been sporadic until the recent explosion
spawned by space activities. The spill-

fine some of the cost
ciated with recovery and
of booster stages.
Military space expert$
ing a Martin Co. proposal
three Titan first-stage

core

over into other areas such as aircraft

proposed effort is cumulati
aspects are exactly the sâme

and naval vehicles is now visible.

cases but the first core will

TAUNCH VEHICTE RECOVERY

The Títan program may soon be
expanded to encompass a project to de-

destruction.

Information from this
feed into a second recovery,
the reclaimed stâge will be
static-fired and then exami
results are good, the third
involve recovery,

launch, followed by
The basic idea is to

DROOUE BALLUTE

& Ii.B4,ltf.-,aH,¡5ua

involved and finally achievea
hard set of data points

tively economical

VHF-AN'ENNA

do not have

AUTO PILOT

program,,

enough i

intelligently approach the
tion with present launch
furbishment cost projection$;

cially soft.
Elements included
4pproach start with a

in

(Titan II first stage), a
54A' Flying Crane
rop's Cloverleaf gliding

American Engineering's

equipment,

and

barges or a Navy
carrier. Total cost for all
of the program is about $3,6
Cost savings seen-If

proves itself and Martin/
furbishment estimates

the potential net

is

vehicle

prove

savings

$800

vehicle and recovery

costs,

The recovery effo¡t will
the primary missions in

will be some

Boilerplate models

ol

Martin's PRIME

vehicle showíng posi-

tion of all associaled
componenls neces-

sary

lor the lour

PRIME launchings

from

Vandenberg
AFB, The vehicle iç
sell is part ol a tech-

nology program de-

signed

to

establish

llight ancl otlter
operational charac-

leristics needed lor
the lunclional design

of a

manned. ma-

neuvering re-enlry
vehicle,

any

structural

t

char

Titan frrst stage including
new extetnal ring frame
longerons, and an exter[al:
taining the recovery
There is no change in

or

Agena payloads,

no

booster payload envi

in vibration

and

boost

sure, and no change in

and staging.

There will be no

in primary, mission
will be an !8Vo inc¡ease
aerodynamic drag and a
of 193,7 lbs.

degradation

not appreciable effects on
perfornrance,

The recovery would bg
via helicopter. Current
predictions have proven
enough to allow Martin

point almost exactly the
cation area.
The program calls for
coveries

by the Chinook.
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